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Abstract

Mixed micelles of the phospholipid 1,2-diheptanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DHPC) with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) or
decyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTAB) in aqueous solutions and the effects of interactions between the components were s
fluorescence and NMR measurements. The regular solution theory (RST) was applied to analyze the experimental critical micelle conc
tration values determined from the fluorescence spectra of pyrene in the mixed micelles. Negative values for the interaction paramβ12)
were obtained for both DHPC+ SDS and DHPC+ DTAB mixtures, with the value being more negative in the former case. The neg
β12 values for the two systems imply that the interaction between the phospholipid and the two ionic surfactants is attractive in natu
more intense in the case of DHPC+ SDS. The interaction parameter,β12, varies with composition of the mixtures indicating changes
packing. The proton NMR shifts are quite different for the two systems and also vary with composition. An interpretation of thes
imentally determined chemical shifts in terms of the degree of compactness attributed to electrostatic and steric interactions in
micelle supports the conclusions derived from the fluorescence cmc experiments.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Keywords:Diheptanoyl phosphatidylcholine; Mixed micelles; Sodium dodecyl sulfate; Dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide
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1. Introduction

Aggregates of synthetic lipids and their mixtures w
ionic surfactants are model systems for investigating
gregated assemblies of phospholipids that occur natu
in biological systems[1,2]. In the human digestive trac
phospholipids form mixed micelles with bile salts and a
hydrolyzed by the phospholipase enzymes[3–5]. Although
several studies exist on the mixed micelle formation betw
conventional surfactants and long chain phospholipids u
a breakdown of the vesicular structures[6–9], little is known

* Corresponding author. Fax: +1-818-677-3234.
E-mail address:radha.ranganathan@csun.edu(R. Ranganathan).
0021-9797/$ – see front matter 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.jcis.2004.08.071
about direct mixed micelle formation between phospholip
and detergents. Hence, it is important to elucidate the na
of mixed micellization on the basis of different categories
the surfactants. Furthermore, information on the prope
of these mixed aggregates remains scarce. Characteriz
of assemblies containing lipids, undertaken here, is m
vated by their biological significance[10] and is believed
to be a relevant first step toward better understandin
phospholipase enzymology where phospholipid contain
mixed micelles serve as substrates.

In the present work, we report studies of binary com
nations of a micelle forming phospholipid diheptanoylph
phatidycholine (DHPC,Fig. 1) [11,12] with two ionic sur-
factants: sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and dodecyltrim

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcis
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of the phospholipid 1,2-diheptanoyl-sn-glycero-
3-phosphocholine (DHPC).

ylammonium bromide (DTAB). Micelles are formed direc
upon mixing DHPC and SDS and DHPC and DTAB. T
choice of surfactants was based on the fact that the i
surfactants, SDS and DTAB, are expected to interact mo
strongly with zwitterionic DHPC in view of the electrosta
interactions than the surfactants of any other category. W
have specifically selected two ionic surfactants with id
tical hydrophobic tail in order to distinguish between
effect of anionic and cationic head groups on the mixed
cellization with DHPC. Critical micelle concentration (cm
measurements and proton NMRshift studies were carrie
out with the goal of understanding the effects of headgr
interactions on the structural organization of the constitu
components in the mixed micelles. The results from th
experiments are examined for a mutually consistent in
pretation. Interactions in mixed micelles are convention
studied by cmc measurements[13]. Electrostatic and steri
interactions between headgroups play a major role in the
mation of mixed micelles[13]. At cmc, where the aggrega
tion numbers are small, electrostatic interactions have b
shown to play the dominant role[13]. In this work,1H NMR
is used to probe the compactness of the mixed micelle
concentrations well above the cmc in order to determine
effects of steric as well as electrostatic interactions.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

DHPC (lyophilized powder from Avanti Polar Lipids
Inc., >99%), sodium dodecyl sulfate, SDS (Sigma, 99
and dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide, DTAB (Aldric
99%), were used as received. Pyrene (Aldrich) was p
fied by recrystallizations from ethanol. Nanopure water fr
Sybron/Barnstead Nanopure II was used as solvent.

2.2. Critical micelle concentration (cmc) from pyrene
fluorescence measurements

The cmc values for each binary surfactant mixture w
obtained by monitoring the pyreneI1/I3 ratio ([pyrene]=
0.5 µmol L−1) [14–16]. Different binary stock solutions wit
a total surfactant concentration (S t) of 10, 20 and 30 mM
t

were prepared for the two systems investigated. The com
sition of the solutions was expressed in molar fraction (Xi )
of the respective surfactant, defined as

(1)Xi = [Si]
[Si ] + [Sj ] ,

where[Si] and[Sj ] are the molar concentrations of the s
factantsi andj in the mixed solution. Fluorescence emiss
spectra of these solutions were recorded employing an
tation wavelength of 334 nm, and the intensitiesI1 andI3
were measured at the wavelengths corresponding to the
and third vibronic bands located at ca. 373 and 384 nm.
ratiosI1/I3 were plotted as a function of the total surfact
concentration. The cmc was taken from the maximum of
second derivatives of the least-square sigmoidal best fi
the experimental data as represented inFig. 2a with the ex-
ample of SDS. The estimated errors in cmc values were
than 15%. All the steady-state fluorescence measureme
were recorded on an FS 900 CT steady-state T-geometr
orometer of Edinburgh Analytical Instruments (EAI). T
apparatus uses a 450 W steady-state xenon lamp as the
tation source and is equipped with thermostat cells hous
For some of the samples, the cmc was checked by su
tension measurements, usinga Krüss K12 tensiometer an
the Wilhelmy plate technique[17].

2.3. NMR measurements

1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC20
instrument. Measurements were conducted on mixture
SDS and DHPC (SDS+ DHPC) and DTAB and DHPC
(DTAB + DHPC) at various compositions. The total surfa
tant concentration was kept at 50 mmol L−1. All chemical
shifts were measured relative to the sodium 4,4-dimet
4-silapentane-1-sulfonate (DSS), which acted as an intern
standard[18]. Deuterium oxide (D2O; 99.9%) from Aldrich
was used as solvent instead of water to weaken the w
signal for all solutions. Only the chemical shift differenc
were considered in this study. The downfield shift (to low
magnetic fields) of the resonance relative to the first com
nent is represented by a negative sign (−�δ) and an upfield
shift (to higher magnetic fields) is shown by a positive s
(+�δ) [18]. In terms of the micelle structure, an increa
in the compactness of the micelle gives rise to an incre
shielding of the proton from the magnetic field. Theref
a positive or upfield shift in the proton resonance signi
tighter packing of the monomers in a micelle[18]. Con-
versely, a negative shift means a deshielding or a loose
of the micelle.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Critical micelle concentration and synergism

The cmc values obtained for pure SDS and DTAB
8.3 and 15.6 mmol L−1, which are in good agreement wi
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Fig. 2. (a) Variation of the pyrene intensity ratios,I1/I3, with the total con-
centration,S t, of pure SDS in water at 30◦C: (") experimental points; the
solid line represents the best sigmoidal fit to the experimental data; th
dashed line corresponds to the second derivative of the sigmoidal c
the vertical arrow denotes the cmc value. Experimental mixed critical
celle concentrations, cmc∗, for (b) DHPC+ SDS and (c) DHPC+ DTAB
mixed mixtures as a function of the total DHPC molar fraction in soluti
The dashed line represents the theoretical cmc values calculated usi
Clint model[29], which supposes an ideal behavior for the mixtures.

literature values, i.e., 8.3 mmol L−1 [19–21] and 14.6–
16.0 mmol L−1 [22–25], respectively. For DHPC, the cm
of 1.8 mmol L−1 determined in this work from pyrene fluo
rescence compares well with the previously reported va
of 1.4 and 2 mmol L−1 at 25◦C [11,26–28]and with the
value of 1.6 mmol L−1 obtained in this work by surface ten
sion measurements.

The changes in cmc values as a function of the bulk
lar fraction of DHPC,XDHPC, for the two mixed systems ar
shown inFigs. 2b and 2c(see alsoTables 1 and 2) along with
the error bars, which were determined from four independ
measurements. The figures also show the theoretical
e

values calculated using the Clint model[29], which supposes
an ideal behavior for the mixtures. In this model, the cm∗
of mixtures of two surfactants is expressed as the weigh
erage of the cmcs of the pure components,

(2)
1

cmc∗
= Xi

cmci
+ (1− Xi)

cmcj
,

whereXi is the molar fraction of the surfactanti in solu-
tion and cmci and cmcj are the cmcs of the pure comp
nentsi andj . The data presented inFigs. 2b and 2cclearly
show the nonideal behavior of both systems, where the
perimental cmc values are always smaller than those
dicted using Clint model. In addition, the deviation from t
ideality is more pronounced in the case of DHPC+ SDS
system. The lowering of the cmc on mixing two types
surfactants arises from attractive interactions between
components. It is generally observed that anionic/nonio
interactions are stronger than those of cationic/nonionic
semblies[30]. The electrostatic shielding for the positiv
charge in the DTAB headgroup is likely to be greater th
that for the negative charge on the sulfate headgroup in S
This is so because in the cationic trimethylammonium head
group in DTAB, three methyl groups surround the positiv
charged nitrogen while the negatively charged oxygen in
sulfate headgroup in SDS is exposed (Fig. 4). The presence
of a stronger attractive interaction in SDS+ DHPC than in
DTAB + DHPC is consistent with this explanation.

Nonideality of surfactant interactions (either antagonis
or synergism) may be analyzed by using the regular solu
theory (RST)[28,29,31–33], which includes an interactio
parameter (β12) to characterize the interactions between
two surfactant species in the mixed micelles. This param
is related to the activity coefficients (γ ) of the surfactants
within the micelle by

(3a)γ1 = expβ12(1− x1)
2,

(3b)γ2 = expβ12x
2
1,

wherex1, the mole fraction of the surfactant 1 in the mix
micelle, can be extracted from an iterative solution of

(4)
x2

1 ln(X1cmc∗/x1cmc1)

(1− x1)2 ln[(1− X1)cmc∗/(1− x1)cmc2] = 1.

The interaction parameterβ12 can be evaluated from

(5)β12 = ln(X1cmc∗/x1cmc1)

(1− x1)2 .

The calculated values ofβ12 for the systems DHPC+
SDS and DHPC+ DTAB, as a function of the bulk DHPC
molar fraction,XDHPC, are shown inFig. 3a as summa
rized in Tables 1 and 2. As expected from the analysis
Figs. 2b and 2c, theβ12 values are negative over the who
range of composition for both systems, which indicates
formation of mixed micelles is favored. The values be
more negative for DHPC+ SDS system means that the a
tractive interactions between SDS and DHPC are stro
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Fig. 3. (a)β12 parameter as a function of the bulk molar fraction of DHPC
the mixed systems: (") DHPC+ SDS and (!) DHPC+ DTAB. The dashed
line describes an ideal behavior. (b) Micelle molar fraction of SDS
DTAB, xSDS or xDTAB, as a function of the bulk molar fraction of DHPC
XDHPC, in the mixed systems: (") DHPC+ SDS and (!) DHPC+ DTAB.
The dashed lines describe an ideal mixing behavior.

than those between the phospholipids and DTAB. S
there is no difference between the alkyl chains of DT
and SDS, the distinct behavior of the two mixed syste
is clearly attributed to the differences in the interactions
the headgroup region[34–37]. In RST a single interactio
parameter characterizes thenonideality of mixing. The com
ponent molecules are assumed to be of comparable vol
completely interchangeable and the interaction energy is
pressed as a sum of pairwise nearest neighbor interac
[34,35]. A recent phenomenological approach argues th
ionic/nonionic mixed micelles, the origin of synergism a
the variation ofβ12 with composition lies in the electrostat
contributions to the excess electrostatic free energy[38]. The
procedure proposed is applicable to micelle solutions of h
and medium ionic strengths and includes the contribut
of the surface charge density as it changes with comp
tion. The method may not be directly apply to the pres
set of data that are on additional electrolyte free soluti
,

s

Table 1
cmc∗ (cmc of mixtures determined experimentally), interaction para
ter β12, and the SDS micelle molar fraction,xSDS, for the mixed system
DHPC+ SDS at different DHPC bulk molar fraction,XDHPC

XDHPC cmc∗ (mmol L−1) β12
a xSDS

b

0 8.3± 0.1 1
0.05 3.6± 0.2 −3.31 0.63
0.10 2.8± 0.2 −3.33 0.56
0.20 1.8±0.2 (1.7)c −4.17 0.48
0.40 1.4± 0.2 −4.14 0.29
0.80 1.3±0.3 (1.4)c −4.26 0.24
1.00 1.8±0.3 (1.6)c 0

a Evaluated from Eq.(5).
b Iterative solution of Eq.(4).
c cmc obtained by surface tension measurement.

Table 2
cmc∗ (cmc of mixtures determined experimentally), interaction param
β12, and the DTAB micelle molar fraction,xDTAB, for the mixed system
DHPC+ DTAB at different DHPC bulk molar fraction,XDHPC

XDHPC cmc∗ (mmol L−1) β12
a xDTAB

b

0 15.6± 0.3 1
0.05 10.8± 0.3 −0.22 0.67
0.10 6.2± 0.4 −1.51 0.50
0.20 4.8± 0.4 −1.26 0.37
0.40 2.7±0.2 (2.5)c −2.08 0.29
0.50 2.4± 0.2 −2.37 0.24
1.00 1.8±0.3 (1.6)c 0

a Evaluated from Eq.(5).
b Iterative solution of Eq.(4).
c cmc obtained by surface tension measurement.

Nevertheless the idea does apply and is useful in un
standing that the charged micelle surface interaction with
medium, counterion binding, and intermicelle interactio
play a role in synergism[38]. A varyingβ12 could also indi-
cate an interaction that depends on the relative arrangeme
of the molecules or the packing structure of the monom
in the mixed micelle in our case, where the two compon
are structurally different because of differences in the geom
etry of the headgroups and tails. This interaction mak
nonelectric contribution to the excess free energy. The v
ation is most pronounced in the region 0� XDHPC � 0.2,
that is when the phospholipid is present in smaller amou
Such a behavior observed in other ionic/nonionic mixed
cellar systems is attributed to changes with compositio
the packing of the components and micelle hydration in
head group region[39]. The proton NMR chemical shift dat
given later below seem certainly consistent with the e
tence of such changes.

We next consider the micelle composition inFig. 3b. In
micelles of either system the DHPC molar fraction is gen
ally higher than that in the total solution. The micelle co
position curves lie below the solution composition line. T
is to be expected because DHPC being less hydrophilic
the lower cmc and will preferentially partition into the m
celles. Nonideality also results in micelle composition be
different not only from the solution composition but also t
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calculated for ideal mixtures, particularly at the cmc. A p
of the micelle molar fractions, estimated using Eq.(4), of
SDS (xSDS, values in last column ofTable 1) or DTAB
(xDTAB, values in last column ofTable 2), versus the mola
fraction of DHPC in solution (in column 1 ofTables 1 and 2)
are shown inFig. 3b. The micelle mole fraction in the idea
mixing case (x ideal) for the respective mixtures computed
using Motomura’s theory[40] based on excess thermod
namic quantities,

(6)xideal=
[
(X1cmc2)

/(
X1cmc2 + (1− X1)cmc1

)]
,

is also plotted inFig. 3b. It becomes very clear that both sy
tems are far from an ideal behavior. The DHPC mole frac
in DHPC+SDS mixed micelles is greater than that predic
for ideal mixtures while DHPC+ DTAB mixed micelles re-
main close to ideal forXDHPC < 0.2. At aboutXDHPC =
0.2 the micelle composition curve crosses the ideal m
ing composition curve. The mixed micelles become riche
their respective ionic components over their values in id
mixtures. This mixed micelle behavior of DHPC+ SDS is
somewhat analogous to that of SDS+ hexaethylene glyco
monododecylether (C12E6) [13]. Molecular thermodynami
calculations for SDS and C12E6 show that at cmc (i) mixed
micelles are always richer in C12E6 than its composition in
solution; (ii) the electrostatic free energy of mixed micel
decreases steeply for solution concentrations of C12E6 from
0 to 0.2 mol% and more gradually thereafter whereas
steric free energy increases at a relatively much smalle
gree[13]. Therefore the dominant contribution to lowerin
the free energy is due to the reduction in the electrostatic
energy. A similar conclusion may be drawn for the pres
system of DHPC+ SDS micelles. Steric interactions are e
pected to influencepacking and this is indicated in the NM
results.

3.2. 1H NMR

The shifts in the proton resonances of some of the
lected protons of pure components (Fig. 4) of both binary
mixtures are shown inFig. 5 (data values are given inTa-
bles 3 and 4). These measurements are at total surfac
concentrations of 50 mM, well above the cmc. An inst
comparison of theFigs. 5a and 5bshows that the addition o
DHPC to SDS micelles (Fig. 5a) brings shielding (upfield o
positive shift) to all of the hydrophobic tail protons of SD
from the magnetic field. The addition of DHPC to DTA
micelles has the opposite effect (deshielding) on the DT
protons in the DHPC+DTAB micelles (Fig. 5b). This seems
to indicate that the SDS+DHPC micelles are more compa
than pure SDS micelles and the DTAB+DHPC micelles are
less compact than the pure DTAB micelles.

The increase or decrease and the finer features of ma
and minima in compactness as registered by the chan
chemical shift values for any given system or differences
tween micellar systems, is an indication of the presenc
and interplay between more than one type of interaction.
effects on three of the protons of SDS, including the term
methyl group proton (HC12), the proton nearest to the hea
group (HC1), and one representing the other tail methyle
protons (HC11) are shown inFig. 5a and on the proton
of DTAB in Fig. 5b. Hydrophobic interactions and electr
static attractions promote spherical and compact mice
whereas steric repulsion causes separation between comp
nents leading to exposure and deshielding of the proton
SDS+ DHPC, just as in SDS+ C12E6 the small size of the
SDS head causes insignificant steric hindrance[13]. The re-
duced electrostatic repulsion due to the presence of the
terionic head produces more compactness, which conti
to increase withXDHPC up to XDHPC ≈ 0.5. A decrease in
shielding for higher DHPC concentrations signifies perh
an increasing steric repulsion and the beginning of forma
of large micelles that might be cylindrical. DHPC is inde
known to form very large cylindrical micelles[41,42] and
the same may be expected at DHPC rich compositions.
deshielding in DTAB+ DHPC micelles may be understoo
along the same line of reasoning. The steric hindrances
tween the large headgroups of DHPC and DTAB prod
Fig. 4. Formulae and proton labeling in DTAB and SDS molecules.
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Fig. 5. (a)1H chemical shifts (ppm) of SDS protons versus mole fract
of DHPC (XDHPC): (") HSDS

C12; (!) HSDS
C11; (1) HSDS

C1 . (b) 1H chemical
shifts (ppm) of DTAB protons versus mole fraction of DHPC (XDHPC):
(1) HN-CH3; (") HDTAB

C12 ; (!) HDTAB
C11 (seeFig. 4). The total surfactan

concentration is 50 mM.

more openness in the micelle and the DTAB+ DHPC mi-
celles are always less compact than DTAB micelles.
drop in compactness atXDHPC ≈ 0.4 is rather sharp an
could be brought about by a transformation to large cylin
cal micelles. Scattering methods and relative viscosity m
surements are necessary to confirm the changes in m
shapes. In mixed micelles, a mismatch in the length of
component molecules can cause the surface of the mice
be rough in the sense of a curvature that varies along the
face as opposed to a smooth spherical surface. This ca
additional exposure of the protons. Steric repulsion is g
erally greater when aggregation numbers are large. In
SDS+DHPC and DTAB+DHPC, existence of a weak min
imum in the chemical shift curves aroundXDHPC ≈ 0.15 (for
XDHPC < 0.5) signifies that this is the composition where
least compact micelles are formed, predicting a maximum i
the aggregation number at that composition.

4. Summary and conclusions

Mixed micelles are formed between diheptanoyl ph
phatidylcholine and the ionic detergents, SDS and DTAB
-
s

Table 3
Values of proton NMR chemical shift differences (�δ) of the protons la-
beled inFig. 4 in DHPC+ SDS micelles at various mole fractions

XDHPC �δ

HC12 HC11 HC1

0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.0435 0.023 0.022 0.023
0.1020 0.038 0.034 0.036
0.1851 0.026 0.019 0.021
0.4053 0.067 0.049 0.066
0.8118 0.063 0.055

Table 4
Values of proton NMR chemical shift differences (�δ) of the protons la-
beled inFig. 4 in DHPC+ DTAB micelles at various mole fractions

XDHPC �δ

HC12 HC11 HN-CH3

0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.0554 −0.074 −0.073 −0.071
0.1049 −0.0765 −0.076 −0.070
0.2147 −0.055 −0.063 −0.057
0.3991 −0.028 −0.039 −0.031
0.5150 −0.100 −0.081 −0.046

all compositions. Critical micelle concentration and NM
measurements were conducted and the results of thes
periments complement each other. Electrostatic and steri
interactions play the dominant roles in the formation of
mixed micelles.

An analysis of the cmc data based on RST shows
both DHPC+ SDS and DHPC+ DTAB mixtures undergo
synergistic interactions, which are stronger in the form
case than later. However deviations from the RST mo
are clearly observed. Proton NMR shifts in the mixed
celles reveal that SDS+ DHPC micelles are more compa
than SDS micelles and DTAB+ DHPC micelles are les
compact than DTAB micelles. The shielding of the posit
charge by the bulky trimethylammonium head group
its steric hindrances in the course of mixed micelle form
tion likely oppose the compacting effects of the attrac
interactions between the components to a greater exte
DHPC+ DTAB than the properties of the SDS headgro
in DHPC+ SDS micelles. Thus, the collective interpretat
of NMR results for both mixtures support our conclusio
from cmc data that stronger attractive interactions exis
the case of DHPC+ SDS than DHPC+ DTAB. This is sig-
nificant from the biological point of view because natural
occurring mixed micelles include zwitterionic phospholipid
in conjunction with negatively charged surfactants.

Micelle compactness varies with composition as de
mined from the chemical shifts of the detergent hydrop
bic tail proton resonance measured by NMR. This is n
attributed to interplay between electrostatic and steric in
actions.
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